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HELPERS 

There are many helpers in the world.  People who help us when we are in 

need.  Can you think of some helpers? (some possible answers -teachers, 

police, firefighters, nurses, doctors)  Today I want to tell you about a helper 

named Grace… Grace Akullu ( p. 29-33 The First 1000 Days) is a nutritionist.  A 

nutritionist teaches people about the best foods to eat to be healthy.  Grace 

lives in the country of Uganda (you could have a map or globe to show 

Uganda). Grace helps mothers.  Mothers are often helpers.  But sometimes 

even mothers can need helpers.  WE ALL NEED HELPERS.  Grace teaches the 

mothers what to eat and what to feed their children so they will be healthy.  

Many of the mothers who Grace teach do not have refrigerators.  They also do 

not have much money.  But Grace teaches the mothers about growing sweet 

potatoes and iron rich beans.  (show children a sweet potato and beans)  

God gives all of us talents, skills, and gifts to help people.  We need each other. 

We can be helpers to others and sometimes we need helpers. (If shared on 

Mothers Day)  Today we stop and we give thanks for mothers – mothers who 

are helpers and sometimes even need a helper themselves. 

 

REMEMBER   

(You can begin with a string tied around your finger.  You can also have post it 

notes with the words “God Loves You!” on each post it)  What do you do when 

you need to remember something?  How do you remember? (let children give 

their ideas)  Maybe you write yourself a note ( show a post-it note).  Before 

there were post-it notes, people sometimes tied a string around their finger. 

(show the string around your finger) They would see the string and hopefully 

they would remember why they tied it there. A woman named Susy who lives 

in Guatemala told her students to remember what she had taught them about 

eating healthy foods.  She didn’t have post it notes or a string – she said 

something I think is really funny--  “Put cotton in your ears tonight so the 

lessons you learned today don’t escape.”  Today there is something important 

I need you to remember.  Remember – God loves you.  A LOT!  (Read John 3:16 
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-  The second time you read it change the word “world” to  “you”)  I want to 

give you this note because I don’t want you to forget -  God loves you.  I hope 

you will put it in a special place that you will see often.   

 

Our Body is God’s Temple 

1 Corinthians 3:16 – “All of you surely know that you are God’s temple and 

that God’s Spirit lives in you.”  How can we care for our body – for God’s 

temple ( rest, exercise, sunshine, water, food)  We make many choices each 

day about our bodies.  If we remember that our bodies are God’s temple, we 

might make different choices… wiser choices…. so that we take care of our 

bodies.  Let’s see if we know what would be best for our bodies. (have items in 

a box or basket and pull them out… or have them set up on a small table -  

water/soda, piece of fresh fruit/cookies,   carrot sticks/chips, Cheerios/Fruit 

Loops…one has less sugar.)   The mission book some of us are studying talks 

about the importance of eating healthy foods.  Healthy foods help take care of 

our bodies.  Sometimes it is hard to make a healthy choice.  The candy looks so 

good.  But we know if all we ate was candy we would be sick… that would not 

be a wise way to take care of our bodies – God’s temple.  Can you think of a 

good healthy food you ate or drank this week?  Let’s all try to take care of 

bodies.  

 


